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In a former paper on the Algonquins I directed attention to the difference between the grammatical forms of that people and those of the nations by which they are surrounded, or whose territory borders on the Algonquin area. I also indicated that the Algonquin dialects exhibit traces of Turanian influence, which I referred to the proximity of tribes speaking languages whose structure is largely Turanian. This Asiatic influence appears, even more strikingly, in the arts and exercises, dress, manners and customs of the Algonquins. The birch-bark canoe and wigwam, the modes of warfare and hunting, the skin dress and lodge, the snowshoe, ornamentation with porcupine quills, the calumet, are not in any sense Polynesian. Neither are they aboriginal, or adaptations made first upon this continent to the necessities of the country. They existed, as in a measure they still exist, in northern Europe and Asia, before the time of Herodotus, when the Scythian took the scalp of his slain enemy. The Malay Algonquin adopted the implements, dress and customs of the people who occupied the country at the period of his immigration; but retained his soft, liquid speech, with much of his oceanic construction of language, and most of the traits of the Polynesian character. His quiet reserve is as unlike the manners of the rude, boisterous and fun-loving Athabascan as is the silent dignity of the Malay compared with the noisy childish ways of the Papuan. By nature indolent and caring little for power obtained by bloodshed, he fell before the restless and warlike Iroquois. That the Algonquins held their own, and did not become incorporated with tribes of Asiatic origin, is doubtless owing to the large numbers that at one period must have established themselves upon this continent. This adaptation of an oceanic population to continental modes of life, with all the differences of climate and productions, and the preservation of their identity for many ages, is one of the most remarkable phenomena known to ethnological science.
carora, gahnee in Cherokee; dog cheeth Tuscarora, cheer Nottoway, keethlah, keira Cherokee; Fire ocheeleh Mohawk, otecheere Tuscarora, cheela, cheera Cherokee; man itaatsin Minekussar, atsecai Cherokee; woman ekening Tuscarora, aseyung Cherokee; boy doyato Huron, atatsa Cherokee; child yetyatsoyuh Tuscarora, oostekuh Cherokee; death guiheya Iroquois, choosa Cherokee; face ookaha Tuscarora, issokuh Cherokee; father aihtaa Huron, tawta Cherokee; mother nekets Tuscarora, akatchee Cherokee; good ayawaste Huron, seohstaqua Cherokee; girl yawsatsenho Wyandot, ayayutsa Cherokee; mountain onondes Seneca, &c., nayne Cherokee; tongue honycha Iroquois, yakhohyah Cherokee; water aouin Huron, ohneka Iroquois, ommah Cherokee. The following are a few instances of the agreement of Choctaw and Wyandot-Iroquois words. The Iroquois entiekeh and the Choctaw neetak, day; the Mohawk ojistok and the Choctaw phitcek, star; the Iroquois onotchia and the Choctaw now, tooth; the Cayuga haksaaah and the Choctaw ushi, boy; the Seneca hanec and Iroquois johnika and the Choctaw chinkeh, wuky, father; the Iroquois nenekin and the Choctaw nongene, man; the Iroquois kninonk and the Choctaw kanchi, to buy, are not accidental coincidences, but indications of that relationship which a similarity of character and modes of life render probable.

A curious instance of the transference of a word from one meaning to another is afforded in the Choctaw numeral three, tukchina. Now, there can be no doubt that this is the Mohawk techini, the Caughnawaga tekeni, the Cayuga and Onondaga dekenih, which however denote two, instead of three. That tukchina and techini are the same word is evident from the fact that eight, which in Choctaw is untuchina, is in Mohawk sa-dekonh, in Caughnawaga sa-tekon and in Onondaga dekenh. I am disposed to think that the Choctaw form is the true one, as the relation of eight to three gives five, the unit generally employed in compositions under ten. The Choctaw ten, poole, is the Oneida oyelih, the absence of the initial labial being a necessity of Iroquois language.

What the Cherokee-Choctaws are, such in a great measure must be the Wyandot-Iroquois judging from the specimen of lexical or glossarial connection already given. What their relation is to the Peninsular family of Asia may easily be shown by comparison, although in philology it is not always true that languages which resemble the same language resemble one another. There may also